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Library, Campus Dining facing renovatíons
' f
Ci R K ;  S M l l  H m u s t a n g  d a ily
Now empty, the library's second floor awaits renovations and furniture for its makeover.
Library becomes more study-friendly
Chelsea Bieker
Ml STAVi DAIIY
The Kobcrt E. Kennedy Librars' is iinder- 
going major chant's this sunnner. ineluding a 
complete transformation of the second floor, as 
well as the addition of Julian s. With new carpet, 
modern hirnitun' and fresh ideas, the lihrarv' can 
offer students a more efficient place to study.
Anna (lold, .issixiate dean for public ser­
vices. s.iid the renovations will make working 
on gnnip pmjects on campus m<sa‘ accessible 
for students. Eight new private study rooms will 
he .ivailable, equippeil with white boards and 
monitors that will allow students to he able to 
visually create and organize information with 
eiLse.
“They will .ill be gkivsed in,” (told said.“It’s 
going to be goigeous.”
Solo studvnng has been considead as well, 
and quiet aaas will become moa* a*cognizable 
for students needing uninternipted work
time.
“As part of this move, the fourth and fifth 
floors will become di*sigi.ited quiet zones,” 
(iold s.iid. “Students a'.illy want quiet sp.ices.”
1 )ue to an unusually high rate of faculty 
turnowr, the libraiy was able to use the salary- 
savings to fund the second floor upgrades.
Mich.iel Miller, dean of library services, said 
that the second flixir impaivements aa* the be­
ginning of a larger vision for the futua*, which 
includes the expansion of the 24-hour study 
nxMii, as well .is a new building.
“We aa- trying to make some impaivements 
for what we know students need,” he s.iid.“We 
aa* giing to be constantly updating.”
Miller s.ud that the current library would 
have been considea*d state-of-the-art in the 
l ‘X)Os, but today, students use inform.uion in a 
digital way.
“All kinds of things have changed. Typically, 
a library equals biniks. but most collections aa*
see Library, page 2
Campus Dining changes in the works
Lauren Rabaino
MDSTANli DAILY
With C'ampus Dining’s multiple renovation plans this summer, students can expect better 
food, more jobs and the availability of late-night coffee in the library in the fall.
“ I’m incredibly excited,” C'ampus Dining Director Tom Welton said.“ ! really think people 
are going to be happy w'ith the changes.”
Julian’s in the University Union will be replaced with a Starbucks. Until then, the café is 
temporarily located at Backstage Pizza.
“The structural hiyout is much different than Julian’s was and customer service will be a lot 
better with shorter waiting times,” Welton said.
Most on-campus restaurants will also see an upgrade in quality of food.
(iarden (Irill, Ikickstage Pizza, Sage and The Sandwich Factory w ill have their menus re­
vamped with new lines of food.
“We’re adding a vegetarian sandwich component in the Avenue, with wraps etc.” Welton 
said.
(iarden d rill will also take a healthier stand by offering items like tofu cheesecake and 
vegan snacks on its menu.
“Anything that promotes healthy living isn’t going to be a negative thing, but 1 don’t know 
how it’s going to affect people eating on campus or if it’s going to be fast,” electrical engineer­
ing junior Rob Fuchs said.“ If I’m in between classes and 1 have like 10 minutes, 1 can go to 
(4iick-Eil-A and pick something up really quickly, w'hich isn’t exactly the healthiest thing.”
But not all additions are necessarily health-friendly — another anticipated addition, Wel­
ton said, is an entire bakery selection of desserts, straight from ('a l Poly’s bakeries.
The newly remodeled Sage restaurant — formerly Vista (írande (].ife— is also spicing up 
its menu by adding chicken wings with up to 10 different sauce choices.
“Tapango’s is being changed out on Dexter l aw n for a new kind of operation,” Welton 
said, but because plans are not yet oflicial, he could not comment specifically on what that 
change would be.
In addition to the Tapango’s renovation, new food carts will be added on campus w here 
food wasn’t available before, Welton said.
“What we’re trying to deliver is an upgrade and whole new- image for (^iinpus Dining.” 
Welton said. “We’re offering students real restaurant quality.”
More ('anipus Dining reconstruction than usual is happening this summer and most 
changes are a result of student surveys.
“We want to be on top of trends and meet demands of students.” Welton said.
Students who worked at the Julian’s in the University Union get first choice on jobs avail­
able in the library and at the series of new cafes coming to the new student housing f.u iht\-. 
Poly ('anyon Village.
Peet’s (loffee and Tea, Jamba Juice, and Einstein Ikothers Bagels will find a home at Poly 
('anyon Village, meaning new opportunities for student employment on campus.
“There will be more job offers now than before for students.” Welton said. He encourages 
students to start applying for positions as soon as possible.
Part of the Robert E. Kennedy Library’s second floor renovation on the north wing is the
see Dining, page 2
Cuesta accreditation no longer in jeopardy
Scott Silvey
MUSTANG DAIIY
After receiving a formal warning letter from the Accredita­
tion ('ommission for Community and Junior C.olleges (AC('J(') 
in January, ('uesta College has erased concerns that it may be on 
the verge of losing its accreditation.
The commission sent a team to visit the (Aiesti campus late 
last year and officially put the school on warning status. In its 
warning letter to (aiesta, the A (X d(' said that its primary issue 
was the lack of permanent employees in many head positions at 
the college. At the time of visit, ('uesta had six of 10 senior fac­
ulty slots unfilled or filled on an interim basis.
('uesta responded soon after, hiring D.avid Pelham as its new- 
president. Pelham wasted little rime reorganizing the facultv and 
getting Cuesta back on track towards remaining frilly accredited.
Had (Tiesti lost its accreditation, students attempting to trans­
fer to ('a l Poly or other state universities would be unable to
transfer their units from (  aiesta to the new school.
“(Accreditation) was certainly the biggest priority when 1 
started,” Pelham said.
Pelham said that the other key point the A (X 'J(' mentioned 
in the warning letter dealt with the budget and planning pro- 
ces.ses.
“The commission had concerns about the degree to which 
the college’s planning process was connected to budget.” Pelham 
s.iid.“They told us.'don’t plan and put together a budget that has 
nothing to do with the planning pmeess.”’
(Tiesta quickly hired senior faculty members and made 
changes to the school’s budget, which was easy, Pelham said, de- 
flectingi much of the credit to the faculty’s efforts before he was 
hired.
“The reality is the college had taken care of everything by the 
time I started,” Pelham said. “The faculty and staff who worked 
on the report very diligently, they’re the ones that deserve all the 
credit.”
Within a month of Pelham’s hiring, Cuesta prepared and sent 
a letter to the A(X'JC documenting all of the changes it had 
made since its previous visit. In April, the commission sent a 
team out to view the progress and agreed w'ith the changes that 
(Tiesta made.
With the warning status removed by the A(X'J(^ Pelham 
stR'ssed the importance of knowing that the school never actu- 
.illy lost its accreditation.
“The college was placed on warning; it really had no effect 
on our accreditation status. We were* accredited the entire time,” 
Pelham said. “None of our past, current, or future students have 
to worry about that.”
The A(X'JC will send another team to visit the Cuesta cam­
pus this (X'tober. Pelham said he was concerned that the public 
may mistake its visit with more accreditation woes, but he insists 
it will have no bearing on the current accreditation cycle. Instead, 
it will be the beginning of the next six-year accreditation cycle.
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('al Poly civil engineering students speed along in their concrete canoe at the 
National ('oncrete C'anoe competition. I hev placed fourth out o f 22 teams.
Hreehan Yohc-M ellor
M l  S I A M ,  D A i n
Cal I'olvs civil engineering stiuients 
may not he able to make water into wine, 
hut they can make eonerete rioat. They 
can also moki it into a mean, lean racing 
machine, or in this c.ise, a canoe.They did 
just that at this years American Society of 
( 'm l Hngineers’ N.itional (aAiicrete C'a­
noe C'ompetition, placing tlnirth out of 
22 student teams.
I he competition — which w.is held 
in Montreal, Ckinada June 1‘) through 
|une 21 — re(.|uired stiklents to design, 
build and then compete in endurance 
and sprint races with their ctiiicrete ca­
noes.
“The whole competition is four 
p.irts,” said Jason Marshall, project man­
ager of (kll Poly's concrete canoe team. 
“1 he aesthetics, the paper expLiiniiig our 
mix ilesigii and our structure analysis.our 
(oral) present.itiAin ... and then races.”
The team won fourth place for the 
aesthetics, the paper and the races, and 
eighth place for the preseiitatitin.
('al Poly is no stranger to success with 
List war's team placing fifth and, two 
ye.irs before, second pl.ice. ('al Poly had 
to beat AUit 1(> teams from schools such 
as U(T A. US(k U (' Irvine, (kil State 
I ullerton, laing Peach State and students 
trom Arizona, I l.iwaii and Nevada in or­
der to win the mgionals and advance to 
the n.itional finals in .Montreal.
Although it ni.i\ seem impossible to 
some to make a buoy.int canoe out ofthe 
mnerete, Marshall said it isn't reallv such 
a rants.
“It's not re.illv a huge sleal to h.ive
concrete Hoatiiig,’'said Marsh.ill, who is a 
civil engineering senior. “In realits, con­
crete actually floats in water. It'll Ho.it no 
matter w hat.”
hwn so.JasAin Kunip, a civil engineer­
ing senior and mix designer for the ca­
noe, said the concrete used in the canoe 
had to be unique in order to make a suit- 
.ible watercraft.
“It's called structural lightweight 
concrete anti the basic reastin it Hoats is 
because instead of using rock .iggregate, 
like you see in normal sidewalks, we use 
a lightweight aggregate made tif hollow 
glass.” Kump said. “We alst> use differ­
ent types of cement that are lighter than 
standard sidewalk cement (and) make the 
concrete more pomus sti it’s more like a 
sponge and it w ill Htrat that way as well.”
Kump added that building the ca­
noe was similar to building a swimming 
ptH)l.
“We (fit) a mold i>ut of foam to the 
geometrv' of the caiuK* that we want,” 
Kump said. “In each Liver, we use three 
one-eighth inch l.iyers of hand-placed 
concretes and there’s (mesh) reinforce­
ment in between each Liyer.”
T he team decided to give the canoe a 
California theme focusing on llig Sur.
“ (^11 the inside of the canoe we in- 
Liul concrete tiles representing diflerent 
.ispects of ('aliforiiia.” Marshall said “We 
had the be.iches of San 1 )iego, the golf 
courses of Southern (!aliforma, Disney­
land, a ((kll Poly) Mustang, the (iolden 
(¡.ite llridge and a redwood fomst.”
The students dyed and stained 144 of 
the tiles on the inside of the canoe and 
.uided a motif of Hig Stir's Hixby bridge 
on the outside.
“ file thing I learned the most was 
coming up with creative w.iys to get 
around problems," Marshall s.iid t>f the 
project.
"lleiiig 111 this competition is not like 
reading a textbook w here you’ve got to 
look up some forniuLi to figure tnit how 
to solve your problem.You have to...go 
to 1 lonie 1 )epot to pick up w hatever 
supplies you c.in to figure it out. or use 
whatever tool you h.ive in the shop. It's 
really haiuls-on."
With the te.ini starting the canoe last 
fall, it took about to students, includ­
ing seven team captains, roughly 3,S(I0 
hours to create this year’s canoe, which, 
according to construction captain James 
Llsberry, was a huge imprownient in mix 
design over previous canoes.
“ This year, we built a relatively light 
canoe; 174 pounds,” said Hlsberry, w ho 
paddled 111 the competitions.“So that w.is 
a big imprownient over years past where 
we ve h.id 2.l<<-to 2.5()-pound canoes.”
hven w ith this year's lightweight mod­
el, the students h.id to take caution w hen 
taking the (),4tMt-niile trip to Montreal 
and back, riie team members had to fit 
the canoe, its dispLiy case, a representative 
cross sectiAin ofthe canoe, a display board 
and their bags in their rented trailer.
“It took coordination and just ,i lot of 
packing efiort to get every thing in there,” 
F.lsberry said. “With our 2.S-foot trailer 
we alw.iys end up wishing we h.ul a little 
more room.”
(')nce there. Elsberry and the other 
paddlers were able to put to use the pad­
dling skills they had been practicing for 
months.
“Honestly, it’s not all that different 
from paddling a regular canoe,” Hlsberry 
said.“ l mean, yc*s, it’s heavier, but you just 
have to compensate for that and paildle 
harder.”
Elsberry said that when competing 
in the sprint nices, the turning technique 
w as key.
“A lot ofthe top teams are neck-in- 
neck in the straightaw.iy but it's the turn 
that really sets them apart,” Elsberry said.
Although team members were ple.ised 
w ith their .iccomplishments in the com­
petition, they were proudest of how well 
the\’ wnrkeil with one .mother.
“What I've .ilw.ivs liked about our 
teams tor the p.ist two years is evervone 
has .ilw.ivs listened to everyone's opin­
ions.” Kump said.
“We don't just brush each titlier off 
and s.iy,‘That’s a stupid idea.’ I hope 1 c.in 
h.ive .IS many teams in the future that c.in 
do that but I don’t think I will.”
addition of .1 Juli.in’s kiosk that w ill be .ivailable tor l.ite-mgln 
studiers in need of caffeine.
“We’re trying to make the library atmosphere more inviting 
.iiid accommodating for student needs," Dean of l ibrary Ser­
vices .Michael Miller said.
Ikisesl on observations, library officials recognized that stu­
dents work and go to class during the day, meaning they don't 
get around to studying until night.
“We understand (students) need to st.iy here late, and it 
wiHildn’t be unusual tiir them to need caffeine,” Miller said.
One student echoed that statement.
“('.itfeine helps people study, or at least I’d like to think 
so.” business sophomore Kiona Davies said. “It’d be helpful for 
students to have that available.” She added that she will t.ike 
advantage ofthe services in the fall.
T he seating will be wired with electrical outlets for students 
to plug in their laptops and other devices.
llec.uise the library will see a large expansion project take 
place over the next few years, this is the only (opportunity to 
renovate the current structure without having to wait another 
10 years for an available budget. Miller said.
The library project will be unveiled with its grand opening 
during 200S’s Week of Welcome.
.Applications for Poly (kmyon Village positions are .nailable 
through Mustang Jobs on the .My (kil Poly Portal, as well as in 
the (kunpiis Dining office on campus
Library
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online now. Instcxul of designing a building .mnind books, you can 
design it around people,” he said. “Why not create a space where 
students can be comfortable and prcHluctive?”
Julian’s will be accompanied by a seating area prmiding a 
perfect grtnip meeting spot with various tables and comfortable 
chairs. Along the window there will be plugs to power laptops 
and pmvide students with natural light and a scenic view. Miller 
said.1 he cafe is an important addition to the second Hoor because 
many students’ chosen study spots depend on where they can get 
a late cup of cofl'ee, .iccording to Miller. With Julian’s presence in 
the library, .ill study necessities will be on campus.
"If you are going to be studying for a long time, what are you 
going to want?” he said.“It is perfectly aMsonable to have refresh­
ments. It fosters the idea of working together.”
Along with beverages, the cafe will be selling desserts and food 
items. .Miller said that changes w ill be made to the menu .is tune 
goes oii.and .is students \oice wh.it thev would like to h.ive avail­
able.
.Aside from being more convenient. Miller hopes the arrival of 
the cafe w ill promote faculty to converge w ith students, and pos­
sibly ni.ike It easier for students to speak w ith professors outside 
of cl.iss.
Miller said that the cafe .laxi could also be used for inforni.il 
lectures,and could serve as an arts or science cafe*, with discussions 
held 111 question-and-aiiswer format.
“A library doesn’t need to be an exclusively quiet pLice. It can 
be active,” he s,iid.
Kenovatioiis are set to be complete by the end of August, in 
tune for Week ofWelconie.
County cracks down on underage drinking at M id-State Fair
C helsea Hieker
Ml M \Mi DVIl A
San I Ills Obispo ('ounty was recently awarded a Js.S.t,(I(MI 
grant from the Dep.irtment of Alcoholic llever.ige (am trol. 
and will be putting forth an increased effort to crack down 
on liquor stores that sell to minors, as well adults purchasing 
lupior tor under.ige consumption in unincorpor.ited areas.
I he gr.nit will focus on the ( .ihtorni.i Mid-State l air, 
using “Shoulder lap" ,md “Decoy” undercover oper.itioiis 
to catch offenders.
( 'r im e l're\ention Specialist Kob Bryn said that the un­
dercover opei,moils are efforts to control publu drunken­
ness and reduce v iolence .it the fair.
“We w.iiit to 111,ike sure the itmosphere is one where 
people w.iiit to come.' he s,nd.“ lt is ,i coordm.ited effort to 
keep flu- f.nr .i fun. f.nmiv event."
1 he stings will involve uiuleixover officers looking tor 
idults purchasing drinks for minors, as well .is .ictu.il un­
der.ige individii.ils .ittemptmg to get people to buv them 
.ilcohol.
“ A 21-ve.ir-old buvs two beers .uid p.isses one b.ick- we 
will be looking .it th.it. ’ Hrvn s.iid." The obfect of the exer- 
(I- I ' to nil . onltd 1.1 IK e .iiuf eUiu .ite.
lo in  Ketfiirv  i fnc i to r  of ni.irketin;.' imf stsonsorshm it
the fair, said there will be seven vendors serving alcohol 
this year.
All vendors will attend a semm.ir educating them on 
how to recognize fake identification cards and offering tips 
on how to refuse service effectivelv.
“ It IS a two-hour semm.ir, and all vendors come m with 
previous know ledge.” he said. Vendors are more than w ill­
ing to comply, according to Keffury, because their alcohol 
license is on the line.
lack Knoebber, a (kil I’oly art .iiul design senior, said he 
thinks the undercover methods at the fair are a positive way 
to enforce the law
“You shouldn't always have to know the 
l.iw is w.Itching." he s.iid.“3'ou should obey the 
law all the time. It would help if they let it be 
know n that under.ige drinking will not be tol­
erated I’eople won’t buy as much.”
Not all students would agree with Knoeh- 
ber, however, ( ’.irlv Mubbell, (kil Poly English 
senior, s.iid th.it the undercover operation is an 
unjust way to set ¡Aeople up.
“I know It’s for the best, but it puts ,i damp­
er oil .111 otherwise good time.“ Ilubbell s.iid.
“1 think It goes .ig.iuist huni.ni rights to h.ive 
people spv uic' on vou w lien voii ire ti viiiL' to
have fun.”
Ilubbell said that a more useful way to keep people safe 
would be to man the parking lots looking for potential 
drunk drivers.
“ If they did that, they would not only catch iinderage 
drinkers, but unsafe drivers at the same time." she said. Brvn 
s.ud that 111 order to ni.ike a change, there has to be a con­
sequence. 1 he undercover decoys are nothing new to rhe 
county, and people should be .iw.ire of the law.
“Alcohol is a huge problem.” he said. “We’re out there. 
We told you we were coming.”
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National
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Senate has approved 
spending $48 billion over the next 
five years to treat and prevent the 
spread of AIDS, tuberculosis and 
malaria in Africa and elsewhere 
around the world.
The legislation more than tri­
ples the current $15 billion pro­
gram that has brought lifesaving 
drugs to some 1.7 million people 
with HIV/AIDS.
the bill passed by a vote of 80- 
16. That sets up negotiations with 
the House on a final compromise. 
President liush has been a strong 
advocate for the global AIDS pro­
gram.
• • •
CHICAGO (AP) — file Kev. 
Jesse Jackson used the N-word 
during a break in a TV interview 
where he criticized presidential 
candidate liarack Obama, Fox 
News confirmed Wednesday.
The longtime civil rights leader 
already came under fire this month 
for crude otf-air comments he 
made against Obama in what he 
thought was a private conversa­
tion during a taping of a ‘‘Fox ik 
Friends” news show.
In additional comments from 
that same conversation, first re­
ported by TVNewser, Jackson is 
reported to have said Obama was 
‘‘talking down to black people,” 
and referred to blacks with the N- 
word when he said Obama was
telling them “how to behave.”
• • •
ATLANTA (AP) — The At­
kins diet may have proved itself after 
all: A low-carb diet and a Mediter­
ranean-style regimen helped people 
lose more weight than a traditional 
low-fat diet in one of the longest 
and largest studies to compare the 
dueling weight-loss techniques.
A bigger surprise: The low-carb 
diet improved cholestenil more 
than the other two. Some critics 
had predicted the opposite.
“It is a vindication,” said Abby 
Uloch of the Dr. Kobert and 
Veninica Atkins Foundation, a phi- 
lanthnipy group that honors the 
Atkins’ diet’s CRMtor and was tlu* 
study’s main funder.
Flowever, all three appmaches
— the low-carb diet, a low-fat diet 
and a so-called Mediterranean diet
— achieved weight loss and im­
proved cholesterol.
The study lasted two years, 
much longer than most, but also 
because of the huge proportion of 
people who stuck with the diets — 
8.S percent.
International
BAGHDAD, (AP) — Coali­
tion forces have handed the Iraqi 
government control of a prov­
ince south of Baghdad, reflecting 
security improvements across the 
country.
U.S. and Polish forces operated 
in the mostly Shiite province of 
C.^adisiyah, the tenth of 18 provinc­
es to revert to lrai]i authority.I'he 
handover comes as Iraqi ofTicials 
pressure the United States to agree 
to a specific timeline to withdraw 
American forces.
Lt. Cien, Lloyd Austin, the 
American commander in the pro­
vincial capital of Diwaniyah, was at 
the handover ceremony Wednesday. 
He said Qadisiyah has made big 
security gains in the past year, and 
that local and provincial govern­
ments are working well.
Qadisiyah had been the scene 
of fighting among Shiite factions, 
and U.S. and Iraqi troops launched 
a big operation there last year. The 
handover was delayed tfoiii last 
month.
• • •
GUANTANAMO BAY NA­
VAL BASE, CUBA (AP) —
A one-time driver for C)sama 
bin Laden helped the FBI try to 
track down his boss after being 
captured in Afghanistan, his former 
interrogators testified Wediiesiiiy.
Salim Hanidan led agents to 
the al-QaicLi chief’s compounds 
in Kandahar and mapped out his 
movements among safehouses, 
training camps and other remote 
corners of Afghanistan in the 
month following the Sept. 11 
attacks, FBI special .igent Robert 
Fuller said at a pretrial hearing.
The U.S. military is now prepar­
ing to use the interrogations .ig i^inst 
Hanidan at the first Americaii war- 
crimes trial since World War II.The 
Yemeni prisoner faces a maxiiiuim 
life sentence if convicted of con­
spiracy and supporting terrorism.
Hamdan’s Fentagon-appointed 
attorney. Navy Lt. Cmdr. Brian 
Mizer, said the U.S. is not sufti- 
ciently tikitig into account the help 
that Hanidan provided following 
his captua-.
“It’s awTully suspicious for 
someone who is a hard-coa* 
al-QaiiLi member as pmsecutors 
claim,” he told a*porters.
One interaigator troiii the Na­
val Criminal Investigative Service, 
Mich.iel St. Ours, said HaiiKiui 
acknowledged being close enough 
to bin Laden to know he was 
planning a ni.ijor operation a week 
before the Sept. 11 attacks.
Bernanke attempts to settle 
nerves over economy, banks
Jeannine Aversa
ASSOC lAIM) I'Rl-SS
When Missouri Democrat 
Emanuel (deaver asked Federal 
Reserve (diairman Ben Bernanke 
on Wednesday when the nation’s 
fmancial woes would end, he was 
expressing the yearning of many on 
Main Street and Wall Street that the 
yearlong pain would soon be over.
“Is there a bottom? And, if so, 
how long before we hear a splash?” 
Cdeaver asked during Bernanke’s 
testimony before the House Fi­
nancial Services (dimmittee on the 
problems plaguing the economy.
In back-to-back appearances 
before Congress, Bernanke sought 
to soothe nerves frazzled by rising 
prices for food and oil, slumping 
home values and faltering banks.
“We will work our way through 
these financial storms,” Bernanke 
said.
Bernanke focused on one of 
those maelstroms Wednesday, when 
he said troubled mortgage giants 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac are in 
“no danger of failing.”
Trying to stem eroding investor 
confidence in the two companies, 
the Treasury Department and the 
Fed on Sunday oft'ered to throw 
them a financial lifeline if they 
needed it to stay aHoat. The two 
companies hold or guarantee more 
than $5 trillion in mortgages — al­
most half of the nation’s total — 
and are major sources of financing 
for the mortgage market.
The Bush administration is ask­
ing CYingress to temporarily in­
crease lines of credit to Fannie and 
Freddie and to let the government 
buy their stock.The Fed has otfered 
to let the companies draw emergen­
cy loans. Those pledges of aid have 
raised concerns on C'apitol Hill and 
elsewhere about the government’s 
role in-intervening to ease such fi­
nancial troubles and the risk posed 
to taxp,iyers.
The Fannie and Freddie troubles 
came on the heels of the failure of 
IndyMac Bank, which was taken
^ .V
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Ben Bernanke at Capitol Hill in 
Washington, July 15, 2008 , to report on the economy before the Sen­
ate Banking Committee.
over last Friday by the Federal De­
posit Insurance C'orporation.
Earlier this year, a run on invest­
ment bank Bear Stearns pushed the 
company to the edge of bankruptcy 
and into a takeover by JFMorgan 
Chase, backed financially by the 
Fed.
Seeking to strike a note of con­
fidence, Bernanke said Fannie and 
Freddie are “adequately capitalized. 
They are in no danger of failing.”
However, “the weakness in mar­
ket confidence is having real effects 
as their stock prices fall, and it’s diffi­
cult for them to raise capital. If their 
debt spreads widen, it’ll increase the 
borrowing costs,” he said.
The companies’ shares have 
plunged as losses from their mort­
gage holdings threatened their fi­
nancial survival. They clawed back 
some ground on Wednesday, how­
ever, when W;ill Street gvit a lift 
fmm a dip in oil prices. Fannie 
shares gained 30.8 percent to close 
at $9.25. Freddie shares aise 29.9 
percent to $6.83.
Treasury Secretary Henry Paul­
son told Cxingress on Tuesday that 
he hoped the proposed lifeline
won’t need to be used. He said the 
pledge was aimed at restoring con­
fidence in the companies.
Bernanke said the “best solu­
tion” is to keep Fannie and Fred­
die “in their current form” as op­
posed to having the government 
take them over. It is also vital for 
CYingress to boost regulatory over­
sight on the two companies. Such 
powers are contained in a sw'eeping 
housing-rescue package. Congres­
sional leaders plan to add to the bill 
the provisions Paulson is seeking to 
aid Fannie and Freddie.
Spencer Bachus of Alabama, the 
panel’s most senior Republican, said 
of the housing booni-to-bust situ­
ation: “Fortunes were made on the 
way up and pain will be felt on the 
way down.”
With the bust, banks and other 
fmatici.ll companies h.ive racked up 
huge losses due to soured mortgage 
investments. Foreclosures have risen 
to record highs.
The Fed chief was upfriuit about 
the economy’s problems, including 
a housing slump, financial turmoil, 
credit troubles and high energy and 
fotnl prices.
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Some US soldiers in Iraq 
yearn to be in Afghan war
ASSOCIATED PRESS
A U.S. Army soldier from the 1st Squadron, 75th Cavalry Regiment stands guard as members o f his 
unit search a home in west Baghdad’s Ghazaliyah neighborhood, Iraq, Friday, July 11, 2008 . That 
soldiers are looking outside Iraq for a battle is a testament to how much has changed from a year ago. 
Attaks in Iraq were at their peak then, but have since fallen to four-year-lows.
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Spc. (irover (¡t'hhart has spent 
nine months at a small post on a 
Siinm-Shiito fault line in western 
Baghdad. But the 21-year-old sol­
dier on his first tour in Iraq feels 
he's missing the real war — in 
Afghanistan, where his brother is 
fighting the Taliban.
With violence in Iraq at its low­
est level in four years and the war in 
Afghanistan at a peak, the soldiers 
serving at patrol station Maverick 
say Ciebhart’s view is increasingly 
coniinon, especially among young­
er soldiers looking to prove them­
selves in battle.
“ I’ve heard it a lot since 1 got 
here,” said 2nd Lt. Karl Kuechen- 
meister, a 2007 West Boint graduate 
who arrived in Iraq about a week 
ago.
Soldiers who have experienced 
combat stress note that it is usually 
young soldiers on their first tour 
who want to get on the battlefield 
most.They say it is hard to commu­
nicate the horrors of war to those 
who haven’t actually experienced 
It.
“These kids are just being 
young,” said Sgt. Cdiristopher Janis, 
who is only 23 hut is on his third 
tour in Iraq. “They say they want 
to get into battle until they do, and 
then they won’t want it anymore.”
That soldiers are looking else­
where for a battle is a testament to 
how much Iraq has changed from 
a year ago, when violence was at 
its height. Now it’s the lowest in 
four years, thanks to the U.S. troop 
surge, the turn by former Sunni 
insurgents against al-Qaida in Iraq, 
and Iraqi government crackdowns 
on Shiite militias.
At least 2‘> U.S. soldiers died 
in Iraq last month, and there were 
l ‘> deaths in May — the lowest 
monthly toll for American troops 
since the war began in March 2003. 
By eoinparison, in Afghanistan, 2H 
Americans died in June and 17 in 
May. hut there are four times as 
many U.S. troops in Iraq.
American military deaths in Iraq 
are also down sharply this month, 
in a trend that could take center 
stage during Sen. Barack Obama’s 
planned visit to Baghdad and the 
debate over whether America’s 
main battle is shifting hack to Af­
ghanistan.
At least eight soldier deaths 
h.ul been repirrted for Julv by the 
military as of Wednesd.iy — four 
in eoinhat, two not connected to 
fighting and the recovery of re­
mains of two soldiers missing since 
last ye.ir.
The relative calm is apparent in 
Baghdad’s ('iha/aliyah neighbor­
hood. patrolled by troops stationed 
.It Maverick from the 1st Squadron, 
7.3th C\ivalry Regiment of the U.S. 
Army’s 101st Airborne Division.
Instead of ficing gunfire and 
roadside hoinhs, the soKliers’ ar­
mored Uumvees are chased by wav­
ing children as thev weave through 
streets erowdcii with pedestrians 
out to shop or just to stroll.
Some of M.iveriek’s troops saw 
combat a few months ago when 
they helped the Iraqi army take 
over the (ihazaliyah otliice of anti-
U.S. cleric Muqtada al-Sadr in a 
battle complete with gunfire and 
rocket-propelled grenades.
But their d.iys in (¡hazaliyah have 
mostly been filled with routine pa­
trols. The soldiers’ job is to serve as 
a critical presence that helps keep 
violence down in the mixed Sunni 
and Shiite neighborhood.
“Ninety-five percent of the time 
it is perfectly quiet in Cihazaliyah 
now,” said 1st Lt. Shane Smith, who 
leads one of the three platoons at 
Maverick.
Quiet can mean boredom, as 
Ciebhart and a colleague turn in 
another four-hour shift in one of 
Maverick’s guard towers, look­
ing over a landscape of two-story 
concrete buildings and green fields 
dotted with a few cows anti goats.
To while away the time, the 
young soldier from Omaha, Neb., 
talks of his brother, who is fight­
ing the Taliban in the mountains 
outside Kandahar city in southern 
Afghanistan.
“He spends 20 days at a time 
camped out in the inountains, and 
the Taliban come engage them in 
serious firefights,” Gehhart said. “At 
least it sounds exciting.”
That excitenient conies with a 
price, the otFicers here point out.
Militants in Afghanistan killed 
nine American soldiers Sunday, the 
worst attack on U.S. forces in the 
country in three years. More U.S. 
and NATO troops have been killed 
in Afghanistan than in Iraq over 
c^ ach of the last two months.
The soldiers at Maverick h.ave 
faced tragedy during their tour, 
losing one comrade to a sniper in 
April and another to a roadside 
honih in June.
But those deaths have only 
heightened the frustration of 
younger soldiers who joined the 
Army with the classic notion of 
fighting an enemy.
“These kids who joined the 
Army since the Iraq war started in 
20(»3 are more fearless than when I 
joined during the C'old War,” said 
1st Sgt. John (iréis, the senior en­
listed soldier at Maverick. “They 
knew they were going to war.”
But with violence down in 
Iraq, they have little opportunity 
to prove themselves as warriors to 
fellow soldiers, some of whom are 
only a few years older but have al­
ready battled al-Qaida in places like 
F\illujah and Mosul on previous 
Iraq tours.
Saying they want to go where 
the eomhat is — in Afghanistan — 
is one way for young soldiers to 
prove their toughness, colleagues 
say.
Some m.iy get their wish.There 
is broad consensus in Wasliington 
tliat some U.S. forces can now leave 
Iraq and that more are needed in 
Afghanistan.
Both of the main presidential 
candidates — Obama and Repub­
lican Sen. John McC'ain — called 
this week for more troops to he sent 
to Afghanist in to battle the Taliban 
and al-(.Jaida fighters operating 
along the border with Pakistan.
After recently returning from 
Afghanistan, Adm. Mike Mullen, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Start', said more troops are needed 
for the Afghan conflict.
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"That won’t affect me 
too much because I 
don’t drink coffee, but it 
might be a little busier 
at the library.”
-Charles Anderson, busi­
ness junior
L.<.
"Personally, I think that 
a library is a better place 
for a coffee shop than in 
the student union. Since 
I spend a lot more time 
there, I have an increased 
need for caffeine.”
-Igor Dulkin, computer en­
gineering junior
“I like it because I study 
there late. So coffee 
would be nice.”
-Abby Knopf, civil engi­
neering senior
Musian(. Daiiy
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Wire Editor: ( ’assainira j. ( ’arlst)ii
“How do you feel about Julian’s 
moving into the library?”
Compiled and photographed by Breehan Yohe-Mellor
Bush claims privilege to 
withhold CIA leak records
Laurie Kellnian
ASSCI I.MH) IM<.KSS
I'rcsidcnt Mush invoked execu­
tive privilege to keep ( ’ongress from 
seeing the FIM report ofan interview 
with Vice i^resident Dick Clheney 
and otiier records rel.ited to the ad­
ministration’s leak ot (dA  operative 
Valerie l^laine’s identity in 2003.
The president’s decision drew a 
sharp protest Wetlnesday from Kep. 
i ienry Waxinan, chairman of the 
House Oversight (!ommittee, which 
had subpoenaed Attorney (¡eiieral 
Michael Mukasey to turn over the 
documents.
“This unfounded assertion of ex­
ecutive privilege does not protect a 
principle; it protects a person,” the 
California democrat said. “If the 
vice president did nothing wrong, 
what is there to hide?”
Waxman left little doubt he 
would soon move ftir a committee 
vote to hold Mukasey in contempt 
of (Congress.
Mush's .issertion of privilege pre­
vented Muk.isey from complying 
with the House subpoena for records 
bearing on the unmasking of Mlame 
at a time that the administration w.is 
trying to rebut criticism from her 
husband, former U.S. Ambassador 
Joseph Wilson, of Mush’s rationale 
for goingto Iraq.
Chenev's chief of staff in 2003,
I. Lewis “Scooter” Libby, was later 
convicted of perjury, obstructitin 
and lying to the R il .ibout his role 
in leaking Mlanie’s name and CdA 
affiliation to a reporter. Last July, 
Mush commuted Libby’s 2/4-year 
sentence, sparing him from serving 
prison time.
In grand jury testimony played 
at his trial, Libby acknowledged 
he told the f-MI early in the Mlanie 
probe that “it's possible” he spoke 
to Cheney about whether to share 
information with reporters about 
Wilson’s w ife.
( )ther records sought by the 
1 louse committee include notes 
about Mush’s 2(Mi3 State of the 
Union address, during which he 
made the case for invading Iraq in 
part by s,iying Iraqi leader Satldam 
Hussein was pursuing uranium ore 
in Africa to make a nuclear weap­
on. In the spring of 2003, Wilson 
claimed publicly that he had gone to 
Africa for the (dA  to investigate the 
report and advised the administra­
tion it was false months before Mush 
cited it in the State of the Union 
speech.
Waxman held off an immediate 
contempt citation of Mukasey, but 
only as a courtesy to lawmakers not 
present Wednesday and to give all 
members a chance to read up on the 
matter. He made clear that he thinks 
Mukasey, who requested that Mush
invoke e.xecutive privilege tc^  shiekl 
the records, has earned a contempt 
citation.
“We’ll act in the reasonable and 
appropriate period of time,” Wax- 
man said.
In a Tuesd.iy letter to Mush, Mu­
k.isey said the assertion of the priv i­
lege would not be about hiding 
anything but rather protecting the 
separation of powers as well .is the 
integrity of future Justice I )epart- 
ment investigations of the White 
1 louse. Several t>f the subpoen.ied 
reports, Mukasey wrote, sumniari/e 
conversations between Mush and ad­
visers.
“I am greatly concerned about 
the chilling effect that compliance 
with the committee’s subpoena 
would have on future White 1 louse 
deliberations and White f louse co­
operation with future Justice I )e- 
partment investigations,” Mukasey 
wrote Mush. “I believe it is legally 
permissible for you to assert execu­
tive privilege with respect to the 
subpoenaed documents, and I re­
spectfully request that you do so.”
Senate Judiciary Ckimmittee 
Clhairnian I'atnck Leahy, l)-Vt., 
wrote to Mukasey later Wednesday 
suggesting that the attorney general 
should have recused himself from 
the dispute because he is the subject 
of the subpoena and he g.ive Mush 
advice about it.
“I used to work for Ju­
lian’s... it’s just a differ­
ent feel too, because 
Starbucks is moving 
in and Julian’s is being 
moved someplace else.”
-Jessie Bierlich, nutrition 
senior
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Dave Banta looks 
nothing like one would ’ 'w  ^
expect after viewing
his art. ' J m jL  I
With his easy smile 
and an arm around his 
towheaded 9-year-old 
daughter in her pale 
pink dress, one might w  
find it hard to believe
that BantaV art re- ^  nS S F ^ ^ H i '^  -
sembles the stuft that _
nightmares are made ' " y
of. 
At Grover Beach’s
ECHO Artspace, a haven for alternative works, art aficio­
nados came to view Banta's first art showing titled “Dark 
But Shiny” Saturday night.
Ghoulish masks and lurid, bright paintings adorned the 
walls, along with a lit display case, luminaries painted with 
pictures of clowns and a slideshow of seemingly random 
images of old and manipulated photography, obscure art 
and even a montage of Paris Hilton pictures that Banta said 
help inspire his work.
“A lot of people hate their nightmares,” Banta said.“But 
oftentimes 1 wake up and say ‘Wow, that was really cool 
what 1 saw.’ So a lot of tim es... 1 try to go otV of that.” 
Banta, who works as an art director and designs logos 
for a San Luis t^bispo bank to “pay the bills," pointed to 
his brightly-colored clown luminaries as an example of the 
dark humor that comes through in his work.
“The dichotomy of the night lights is it says ‘Good 
Night’ (on the lights), but obviously the joke is difticulty 
going to sleep
with the clown -------
looking at 
you." ^ •
B a n t a ’ s
mother Jinly 
Holloway, said 
her son’s work 
reijuires a cer­
tain type of 
person to ap­
preciate It.' RYAN POIi:i MUSTAM. DAII V
“When you explain it to people you say ‘Well, it’s not 
the kind of stuff you hang over your couch,”’ Holloway 
said. “But it appeals to a certain type of person. They have 
to be avant-garde and modern.”
With the exception of one original painting and the 
masks reminiscent of ones that could be worn in a G-rated 
horror film, Banta’s wall art is mostly graphic design.
Debra Hood, who mused over the art with her wide- 
eyed family in tow, said she found the art to be edgy.
“Its ironic (he’s) taking these childlike colors and im­
ages and making a dark spin on it,” Hood said.
Banta, who described his work as underground art that 
can take 30 hours or more to create, laughed when asked 
what message he hopes to send as an artist.
“1 just want... people to derive their own message out 
of it. I keep telling them 1 don’t really have a message," 
Banta said.
“1 just have a passion for creating. It makes me feel 
good. That’s my release. Somebody may force me to think 
about it someday like a well-paid psychoanalyst or some­
thing but 1 don’t usually do it that way.”
Craig Young, Banta’s neighbor in Nipomo, said the art 
provoked conflicting feelings in him.
“You get intrigued by it,”
Young said.“You’re kind 
of a little bit weirded 
out by it but at the 
same time you 
keep wanting to 
look at it.”
Connie Anderson,
a data control system ___
analyst at C!al Poly, said \ v  ,
she really could appreciate
Banta’s creations being an artist . J ?  ______
herself. RYAN POLEI mi'siang daily
“What these re­
mind me of is Walt Disney characters forced into some 
kind of a carnival abstract," Anderson said. “ (The) carnival 
them e... brings back nightmares anyway because every­
body always makes fun of those carnies. Your mind just 
kind o f goes (wild) and that’s why I like art so much."
Linda C'amplese, creative director of EC'HO Artspace, 
said that she gravitates to “macabre art.”
. “ I think what makes his work interesting is that it’s 
slick,” C'amplese said.“It’s almost corporate-slick but when 
you look at it, it’s a little bit unsettling and a little bit dis­
turbing but also often bright and colorful and eye-catch­
ing. So it sort of draws you in ... but then once you sort of
IINY
  MI'SIANG 
get in, that space where 
he wants you to be is a 
little  ^bit disturbing.”
As the crowd of 
roughly 50 people milled 
about ECHC') Artspace, 
music pulsated under the
direction of a Dj and a spin- POLEI mustang daiu
ning disco ball cast light about the room.
Elaina Shenberg praised ECHO Artspace for “bringing 
urban art to rural San Luis County.”
“It’s bringing this particular culture (that) we are lack­
ing to the Central Coast,” Shenberg said. “Where (else) 
would you see this?”
Mike Gerber, who was studying a painting next to 
Shenberg, agreed.
“1 think it brings this alternative art to an audience that 
wouldn’t otherwise have access to it. You’re not going to 
see this at the Clark Center,” Gerber said. “(Plus), it hosts a 
lot of charitable events.”
With the help o f artists volunteering time and effort, 
Camplese helped to create ECHO Artspace among a 
neighborhood of storage units near the quiet outskirts of 
Grover Beach about a year and a half ago.
“When I started this place I thought there were plenty 
of galleries to show beautiful watercolors of Morro Bay 
but there aren’t a lot black-walled spaces to .show alterna­
tive kinds of work,” Camplese said.
“And the space is a hybrid, it’s not actually just an art 
gallery, it’s also a performance space and ...it can be turned 
into whatever the artist needs, whether they need it to be 
a theater...or a gallery,” she said.
We have dancing, we have circus arts, we have a uni­
cycle group and we have fire spinners. 1 hope (people) can 
liaviL an opportunity -lo Mre,work from an artist they may 
have never seen before and I hope this artist goes on to 
show at other places in the county.”
('ampíese added that the lum e for EOK^ Artspace 
came from the nature of the sp.K’e itself.
“We find all kinds of peo- j ~]
pie who come in and find 
a way to make their project 
happen,” ('amplest* said. “We 
chose the name E('HO be­
cause it’s something that we 
sort of send a message out 
and hope that other artists 
come back; that they kind of 
hear it.”
m^iline(^
To see an audio 
slideshow of the 
event, go online 
mustangdaily.net.
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Hep Kat Salon tonight as part o f I he Tattoo Art Show.
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MONDAY
$1 Tacos 
$2 Margaritas
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  
K l U S U M M E R ®  1 0 : 3 0
UPSTAIRS MIXING VIDEOS
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  
A L L  S U M M E D 9 DJ PAYNE
TUESDAY
2 Steak Dinners 
for $12.95 
$1 Pint Night
TWO TIME BEST DJ IN SLO áfl V ' ' w - ™
SUNDAY
s
V/
7- close
WEDNESDAY
ZS^ Hot Wing 
Night
funday
$2 calls & house brews
Open Beirut | Nintendo Wii's | Pool Tables
1/2
appetizers r *f t ♦ *
THURSDAY
Tri-Tip and a Pinti 
$6.95
($5.00 sandw ich  only)
8(  A M A S  F R A N K  Ml'STANt. DAllY
Afrobcat, Samba and Afro-Brazilian funk music shook the walls 
and filled the alleyway outside at the Downtown Brewing Company 
Wednesday night.
Sila and the Afrofiink Experience got a late start hut warmed up for 
their 9 p.m. show time with a unique sound that usuall draws large 
and active crowds.
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt, time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.bartendusa.la
YOGA H C32NTRIB
$40
1 month unlim ited yoga*
Get the best results from yoga's 
total body workout!
Strengthen your body and 
mind this summer!
805-598-7100
3422 M igue lito  C ourt San Luis O bispo 
w w w .yoqacentre .com  
yogdcentre@ yoqacentre.com
/• V . • •
%
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After w.itching part one ofjoss Whedon s new online 
series. I tdund niyselt .isking one qiK*stion: What compels 
a person to write a nuisieal-eoinedy abt)iit a blogging, 
K)ve-strieken, siiper-villain scientist?
Boredom may b.tve something to do with it. Whedon 
— best know n fo r“Hnth’ the Vampire Skiyer" and ‘‘An­
gel” — wrote ‘‘1 )r. I lorribles Sing-Along Blog” w ith his 
brothers during slow d.iys of the w riter s strike last year 
(how he had time for that w bile also getting ready for the 
debut of his new Fox series “1 )ollhouse,” 1 have no idea).
In an appeal to the ever-growing obsession with user- 
generated entertainment, the senes is told through the 
video blog — or “vlog” — of a scientist bad-guy, 1 )r. 
Horrible, played by Neil Patrick Harris (‘‘How I Met 
Your Mother”).
1 he first episode 
of the three-part series 
w.is the No. 1 down­
load on iTunes Tiiesd.iy, 
and with good reason.
Its absolutely brilliant.
■An overload of visits 
to I )rl lorrihle.eom — 
w here the video is also 
.ivailahle — forced the 
site to switch servers 
around niidd.iy.
“It's the story of a 
low-rent super-villain, 
the hero who keeps 
beating him up, and the 
cute girl from the laun­
dromat he's too shy to 
talk to.” Whedon said 
on the fan blog.
The hilarious, al­
though slightly cheesy, 
storyline opens with 
I )r. I lornhle reading 
fan mail on his vlog.
We quiekly learn about 
the secret n>manee he 
feels for an unsnspeet- 
ing wxiinan (Felicia 
IXiy) and the rivalry 
between him and his 
areh-nemesis good-giiy,
CLiptam Hammer (played by Nathan 
don's “Firetlv” series).
< m Rii.sY riioio
illion from \X'he
i  (H KIIM HlOlO
Nathan Fillion (left) a.s Captain Hammer is the arch- 
nemesis to Dr. Horrible in the musical series.
( o i  RiKSY rnoK)
Neil Patrick Harris stars as the villain o fjo ss  
Whedon’s new, online-only series, “ Dr. Horribles 
Sing-Along Blog.”
Bart one of the series 
aired (or. streamed, really) 
Wednesday at midnight 
Eastern time (meaning, 
luckily for us on the West 
Coast, the video was re­
leased at 9 p.ni. Mon- 
d.iy).
Full of lame humor 
intertwined randomly 
with melodious solos, 
the series will keep yon 
laughing to the end.
Surprisingly enough, 
Fillion and I larris's vo­
cals are not entirely atro- 
eioiis. In fact, the two are 
pretty musically talented, 
and Whedon isn't a bad 
songwriter himself (the 
catchy tunes have been 
stuck in my head for 
days).
The entire musieal 
aspect of the show was 
likely sparked by the pos­
itive response generated 
from “Once More With 
Feeling” — an ineredihle 
mnsieal episode Whe­
don wrote for‘‘Bulf\' the 
Vampire Sl.iyer.” After 
having w atched only one 
14-minute-long episode of “Dr. Hornhle,” it's probably 
still too early to s.iy w hether this senes w ill he better than 
“Once More With Feeling."
Fillion makes his eliehed first appearance while sing­
ing on top of a moving vehicle — hair blowing in the 
w ind and all.
■After his role in 2<Ki2 as a badass spaceship captain in 
Wliedon's“Fireriy" series. It's no surprise that Fillion per- 
feetlv fits tlie p.irt of a cocky, joek-tv pe superhero.
I he second episode is .ivailahle tod.iy and the third 
part w ill he a'le.isetl S.itiirday.
Hie musical will only be .ivailahle for free until July 
20. .Alter that, they can only be pureh.ised on iTunes.
Whedon hinted on a (>AA in the fan bk>g that he 
intends to put tlie short scTies out on DVD eventually, 
complete w ith extra features.
Just because’ the video is somewh.it YouTube-like in 
n.iturc’ dtK’sn't mean it has that same 
homemade quality. Whedon didn't 
get sloppy just because his series is 
online. It's well pnHluced and hosted 
thnnigh video provider Hulu, which 
liosts select movies. epiMides and clips 
from m.ijor networks online for free.
It streamed quiekly with beauti­
ful quality, even in fullscreen view. 
Whedon’s eoll.iboration with Hiilii 
m.iy be the start of a new trend in 
online-only series. As far as I can tell, 
Whedon is one of the first major di­
rectors to do a series m.ule specifical­
ly for the Web — and. unlike other 
Web projects of this nature, it is not 
intended to virally pmmote another 
pmduetion.
Although the ultimate plot end­
ing feds like the predictable theme 
of a bad guy turning good for the 
girl of his dreams, m.iybe Whedon 
will throw another curve ball at us. 
Even if he doesn't, the complete out­
rageousness of it all makes it worth 
watching.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons cJo not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, m ajor 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Fbly.SLQ CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate )Our readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
t r  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang D.iily is a "designated 
public forum ." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap>- 
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents oer issue.
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True confessions of a 
fun, fearless female
I love magazines. Opening a new, shiny magazine is like waking up on 
C'hristmas morning to a mountain of presents. I even like the way they smell. 
The problem with my fetish is that I have a hard time tlirowing them away, 
because of this, one corner of niy bedroom is dedicated tcY housing old issues 
of Marie C'laire,Vogue, and (a)smopolitan. While attempting tti clear the chaos 
the otlier day, 1 found myself instead re-reading all of them. One particular issue 
caught my attention that day, and not in a good way.
As 1 sat on the floor perusing the February issue of C.osmopolitan magazine, 
1 first observed the cover;“Arouse him like crazy!” .uid“ K) subliminal tricks that 
make people adore you.” While in the past I have read the articles in C^osmo 
and accepted their sexist slant and non-seru)us jargon, 1 am beginning to won­
der if the magazine could be a danger to women.
Its sad to me that “the No. 1 women’s magazine” is written to satisfy a man. 
Cfome on, you thought that article on how to “get even closer to him” was 
wTitten for the woman in mind? Au contraire. If you read between the lines it 
becomes evident that the message being sent is not one of independence, but 
one of complete male control.
Some of the tips in the above-mentioned article include, “When his car is 
filthy, play out his male fantasy of a hot girl soaping up his ride,” and “skip the 
usual morning shower. Instead wake up a little earlier, draw' him a hot bath, and 
plant yourself in it just before his alarm goes off.”
After reading this despicable attempt at relationship advice, 1 was bombarded 
with a vision, before my hectic workday, I get up extra early, wait tor my boy­
friend in the bathtub, make him a big breakfast, and promptly clean the house 
while wearing a French maid costume. Then, when I get home, I will wash his 
car,“girls giYiie wild” style, while he sits on the couch eating the pizza and beer 
I picked up on the w-ay home.
What a ridiculous thought, but is it? I think CTismo would give me a big 
high five.
What about advice for the working girl? According to Cosmo, to appear 
more powerful among the office hierarchy, one must wear a chic, all-black out­
fit, and make sua* not to smile as often as you’a* inclined. If you want to bond 
with your boss, bring him hot coffee and chat him up as he is drinking it.What­
ever happened to just working hard, and impa-ssing people with your actions?
It befuddles me that Cosmo advertises so a ‘vea*ntly that they want women 
to be “ftin, fearless females.” All 1 a*ad was that while 1 should be ftin and fearless, 
1 must make sua* to do it with appa)v.il under male scrutiny.
I have been a aader of the magazine for years, and while 1 will admit that
some of the things in it are cute and fun, they lack substance. I search the pages 
to find a balance, something that will make me change my mind. I turn to a 
page titled,“you can improve his mood.” Alas.
I am all for loving the man in my life, but that if I had to trick him into 
listening to me, and fool him into being in a good mood, at the end of the day 
I would feel as empt>' as the pages of my advice manual.
Ciosmo is teaching women to view their male counterparts as objects.They 
are useftil as arm candy for parties, and of course for their active bank accounts. 
(A Ciosmo girl elites successful rich men. Duh. Insert hair Hip.)
1 never knew the male mind was so one-dimensional. I remember reading 
an article not tot) long ago in Cosmo that advised women t)ii where to meet 
attractive, successflil men. It suggested getting a job at a Fortune 500 com­
pany, because mostly males who work there, and hanging out at cafes near grad 
school programs, which will most certainly lead to courtship with a potentially 
successful man.
When I read this, I automatically translate it as: drop 
out of school, buy revealing clothes, and wait for a 
sexy shallow man to be amused with me. Once 
amused, force a diamond on my left hand be- 
fore he realizes how fake I am. \
Love.
Last but not least, my fa­
vorite part of every issue, , 
the literature sample in the j 
back: “Red Fiot Read.” I * 
am surprised to find that it
is a typical “chick-lit” selec- m m  m m  > ^
tion, incorporating a feeble 
woman being swooned by a 
stmng man. C")!! wait. I’m not 
surprised. I forgot, women 
shouldn’t a ‘ad serious novels, 
for fear it may cause ftxnvn 
lines.
C'helsea Hieher is a jounutl- 
isni settior and a Muslantj Daily 
rqHtrter.
M A R K  W F B K R  NEWSART
/
GUEST COMMENTARY
Practice w h at you  
but leave m y gun
Oh boy! Another cliche letter to 
the editor with a lousy opening, eas­
ily a*ftitable content, and an imprac­
tical solution pixiposal — this time 
written by a pa>ft*ssc)r.JackpiYt!
I’m a*spoiuling to Edwaal 
Schmid’N letter to the editor entitled 
“Education, not guns.” which was 
rt“spondiiig to Marlize van Rom- 
hurgh’s article “The amendment that 
pmtects your independence.” I think 
Schmid u)inpletely missed the ptiiiit 
of Van Romhurgh’s article, w Inch 
Iw the way. was the sexic'st thing I 
had read all day. She was arguing the 
point that reinforced why the Sec­
ond Amendment was iiecessarv- for 
upholding a free socierv' and she did 
an excellent jt>b by hacking up her 
points witli historical events used 
ill context. I ler point: governments 
should he afr.iid of their people.
A week later I read Schmid's 
whiiiey article. Ihs point; Gun vio­
lence is a serious problem and the 
best solution is to educate.
I’m seeing two different argu­
ments going on here;
1. Members ofsocietv’ with guns 
vs. government (Van Romhurgh).
2. Members of society with gnus 
vs. members of society with guns 
(Schmid).
If w’e take guns out of the pic- 
tua* to solve cura-nt social issues and 
“peaceftilly educate,” a major con­
sequence will be a stKietN' that can 
much moa* easily succumb to gov­
ernmental oppa'ssion.That cost will 
be s,icrificing libcTtV' along with the 
notion of personal rights and paiper- 
tv'. Historv' has shown that the “cen­
turies-old justifications" (accoaliiig 
to Schmid) t)f the Hill of Rights is 
anything but olssolete for pa)viding 
a solid fouiid.itioii for hacking up 
American citizens’ beliefs.
It wasn’t your social (sr politic.»! 
views that pmmpteil me tt) write, 
Mr. Schmid. You h.ive your opinion 
and that's fine, e\eii when it comes 
to the point of governments step­
ping 111 to regulate firearms. Hut 
the pompous tone I read on your 
proposed sv>lutioii to educate .ill the 
crazies out tliere made me kick my 
neighbor's cat. I just couldn’t stop 
laughing.
I lore is my challenge to vou, Mr. 
Future Nobel IVace Prize Winner; 
(dioose any urban area with ram­
pant gun violence (i.e. I )etroit, Oak­
land, Washington. D.tL.etc.) and see 
how long you can look a random 
individual in the e\e beft)a’ you get 
killed. For I am doubting your fa-
miliaritv' with some of these neigh­
borhoods. See if you could appmach 
a possible gang member, openly un- 
armed.just to tell him what he is do­
ing IS wrong.
Feel more than five to cora*ct me 
personally after your findings, since 
you suggested that we need tt) edu­
cate. See when* ytuir social problems 
lie after trs iiig this, and I think you 
will find the pn)blems dt>n't lie w ith 
the sole ow nership of fiaMrnis. For 
the firearm is only being used as a 
tool.
(dearly, we as a society have a 
common iiitea'st in reducing vicr- 
lence. Hut what Schmid pa)poses to 
do — strip citizens of their Second 
Amendment rights — leaves the 
l.iw -.ibidiiig citizens defenseless and 
lets the thugs roam the streets. I )o 
you really think someone w ho wants 
to Use a gnu to commit a crime will 
peacefully surrender Ins firearms 
along with the rest of us?
If \’ou want to practice what 
you preach, get \oiir .iss out on the 
streets. Hut you might want to carry 
a firearm that night — that is, if you 
value your life.
Michael Macedo is a niaiiufdcmriii\’ 
ettijhieeriiu^ seiiiot:
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
The l ibrary is not a 
day care center
To all parents on campus; 
I’d like to remind you that tlu* 
library is a quiet place, w here 
people are usually working. 
Hringiiig your children in 
IS going to disrupt a lot of 
people.
Now, It’s one thing if you 
pop 111 there quickly to get a 
hook, or to send your profes­
sor an email, or even if you're 
doing some actual work your­
self (though if you’re going to 
he working in the library for 
any extended amount of time, 
you should get a babysitter).
lint w hen you bring your 
child with you while you 
check I acehook? That is rude 
and unacceptable, both to the 
people trying to study and to 
your child, w ho is uiuloiiht- 
edly bored.
Sadly, I see tins trend in­
creasing of late. So please be 
courteous and leave your kids 
at home, or at least out of the 
library.
C atana Capps
Atiin ia l scietice senior
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
pRD fltS
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
Í  WHAT DO 
YOU DO FOR 
A LIVING?
I  CAN'T < HE CAN'T 
BELIEVE < BELIEVE 
SHE TUST < I  TUST 
ASKED ME J ASKED 
THAT )  HIM THAT
TU"
QUICK! 
THINK OF 
SOMETHING 
CLEVER
PLEASE DON'T 
BE ONE OF 
THOSE fiUYS 
MHO HAS TO 
SAY sonE- 
THIN6; CLEVER
ACTUALLY^  
I'M  A 
RODEO 
CLOMN U6;h
S h f  i i f U '  W o r k  S t m c 0
ro s sw o rd Edited by Will Shortz No. 0109
Across
1 Vacation rental
4 ___Lama
9 Paintball sound
14 Boo follower
15 "You know ... it’s
urn ... like 
this
16 Watchmaker 
since 1848
17 Extension
18 Blindly
20 Possible cause 
of a swelling
22 Filmmaker Gus 
Van
23 Have as a focus 
of one s studies
26 Place for 
steamers
31 Feeling
32 Weekly founded 
by Walter 
Annenberg
33 Cool guys
35 “Would to 
You?” (1985 
Eurythmics hit)
36 Club choice
43 Neighbor on the 
1980s sitcom 
"Mama's Family”
44 Footprint or 
loose thread, 
perhaps
45 People of 
Burundi
49 All accounted for
54 Customized
55 Import with a 
“cavallino 
rampante” logo
56 “Phooey!”
58 Sen Hatch
59 Expose, with 
“on”
65 Totaled
66 Intrigue
67 From Cork, e g
68 Pittsburgh-to- 
Boston dir.
69 Wry faces
70 Boston five
71 What each set of 
circled letters 
spells
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
I iC
C U
B R w
Down
1 Challenges for 
daredevil 
motorcyclists
2 Blood lines
3 Actress Rebecca 
of "Ugly Betty"
4 Ignominy
5 Friend of 
François
6 Part of a relay
7 Relief reactions
8 Unbroken
9 “In America" 
novelist Susan
10 Blair. Brown and 
others, m brief
11 Winner at the 
Second Battle of 
Bull Run
12 Bronze___
13 Bronze
19 Runnin’ Rebels 
of the N C A A
21 Squares and 
cubes, e g.:
Abbr.
24 “___a Putty Tat"
(Friz Freleng 
short)
25 Or>e of the Low 
Countries' Abbr
27 Naturalist who 
appears on the 
California 
quarter
28 Vitriol
29 1998 Sarah 
McLachlan hit
30 Bit for a basket 
weaver
34 Half a mo
36 Skater Katanna
37 Jolly laugh
38 Sub in a tub
?7
¡3F
4 0  41 4 ^
?9 'yo
58
P uu lt by John Farmor
39 Bert who sang “If 
I Only Had the 
Nerve"
40 A first for 
Arabia?
41 Some people 
have trouble 
carrying one
42 Gets engaged 
to. old-style
46 Milk dispensers
47 Trillion: Prefix
48 Language family 
that includes 
Finnish and 
Hungarian
50 Hockey's Bobby
51 Blackened
52 Sister of Albus 
Dumbledore. in 
the Harry Potter 
books
53 Actress Laura
57 Part of a
makeshift swing
59 Softhead
60 Med. insurance 
choice
61 Slip in a pot
62 Loon
63 Baseball's 
Hodges
64 1940s 
presidential inits.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute: or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS  
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.000  
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzieforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords
Q O O jq
"Well, people, Godzilla has leveled the entire 
city a}»ain. For the love of God, would someone 
please tell me why we sell policies in Tokyo?!"
tired of reading?
listen to 
mustang daily 
podcasts.
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©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
1
1 6 5
7 9 3
8
EASY # 19
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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lUNCH SPEGIAI I
1 TomikiQ Solo Pizza | 
1/2 Coasar Salad ' 
& Sm^l Drink |
^  In im  n  30 ? ;iO Mnnitay .
riiursday, July 17, 2l)0S
w u ’w .m iis ta n t;d an y .n p t
Cycling
coutiiiucfl fi'Oin filile 12
k‘.ulcrsliip"
SiiKc 2001. r.kf uttu'uls .iiul 
Mipportoik haw tried to bnn^ the raee 
baek ti) S.m 1 ms ( )bispo as a testival 
ot sorts to support loeal businesses 
.uki eueourage iiuire peofsle tt) eome 
out and eujov theuiselws, Mohseni 
a^k^ . Hut It ilidn't return until 200().
Hrown. who lias been raeing 
tor about I .S wars and who has 
partk ipated in this raee at least three 
tunes, said the inaiii event of the day 
IS the Idite 1/2/Pro raee.
“Last year, it was just paeked w ith 
thousands of people," said Caipeland, 
who also plans to raee in the Llite 
1/2/1’ro eatettory w ith his team, the 
C'al (uant C'yeling leain. "We’re all 
miing to try and ritle to;^ether, but 
we alw.iys try to m.ike sure at least 
one ot us is near the front."
Kristtn.i Seley, 2S, ot San Luis 
Obispo, has been r.kiii^ for four 
years and said the festival is a threat 
pl.iee to show ease a raeer's talents.
I he C\il Poly alumna p.irtieipated 
111 this event tor the past two \e,us.
"It used to be on the national 
ealendar where pro riders woiiKl
get points," she s.iuL"lt’s very similar 
to running traek. It’s ,i small unirse 
.md a tinieil event where typie.illy 
sprinters raee for aliout 5(1 minutes 
to an hour."
Seles s.iid she will r.iee with the 
PlUt.M.AN Wtimen’s Professional 
(Selm g le.ini .ilongside four other 
temale r.k ers, two ot w hoiii .ire .ilso 
tfom San I uis ( tlrispo. m the L.hte 
1/2 Pro eategory. Ieehnii|tie plays ,i 
huge p.irt in raeing, she addetl.
"It takes a lot of strategy," Seley 
said."You want to eome to the finish 
line with people you ean out-sprint. 
We’re all going to work together for 
one ot us to w in."
Carpeland, a ('al Poly alumnus, 
s.iid that he’s gl.ul the raee has 
returned to San Luis ( )bispo beeause 
it eontiiuies to improve every war.
“ It’s pretty eool that the'y bloek 
otf the dow ntown streets,” he saitl. 
“I ast year, Shaba (Mohseni) ilid a 
really niee job (rrg.ini/mg the event. 
It’s just going to be .i gre.it ewnt 
this year. It keeps building on itselt 
... as it beeomes more and more 
eomnuinitv oriented."
Lhose interested in eyeling, even 
without experienee. ean participate 
in the Live Raee l.ieties (dinie 
hosted bv Seley at .5:.5(l p in. Lrulay 
,it Art’s ( Ivelerv.
Day
contmueHfrom fmge ¡2
hours per week leading up to her 
departure for Heijing, where she 
plans to fully partake in the Aug. H 
opening eeremonies.
1 ler event’s ciualiKing round is 
Aug. 21, with the finals twi) days 
later.
Regardless of the outeome, the 
23-year-old (aista Mesa native says 
she’ll revel in the moment.
"It’s ,1 oiiee-m-a-lifetime 
opportunity," 1 ).iy s.iys."l want to get 
the w hole experienee.
"It’s ilefinitelv been a era/v
inontli with graduation, (the college 
outdoor national eliampionships), 
the trials and getting a eontraet w itli 
■ASIC'S,” she s,iys.
When asked if things ean get any 
better, though, she doesn’t hesitate.
" ( >h, definitely, ” she s,iys. "Who 
knows w here it could take me? We’ll 
see.
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90 days unlimited yoga for 
$90*
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con till neri f i  om page ¡2
for a eonfeivnee to be awarded an 
autom.itie postseason bid
Jacobsen, though, said hopefuls 
shouldn't hold their lueatli.
"1 came to this school 24 years 
ago, and I thought we wcnild've 
been playing tootlxill long ago, ” he 
said. "We do not have a timeline 
w hatsoewr."
I he cost ot such an undertaking 
wanild be about S2..5 million, 
Jacobsen estimated.
While Utah Valley is in the 
process of building a track facility 
that wiHild offer a field adequate 
for football, Jacobsen said, it 
would lack appropriate seating
cap.ibilities.
Utah Valley, which becomes 
active .It the I )i\ ision 1 level in 
2(i(iP-ln, grew i]uickl\ from ,i 
tr.kie school (.ompetmg .it the 
community-college level seven 
\e.iik .igo.
"R ight now ¡adding football) 
is not on the .igeiid.i, l.icobseii 
expLuiied. "W e’re trying to p.iy 
for the sports we h.ive.”
Utah V.illey assist.mt sports 
information director I ).iw 
Kimball reiter.ited the school 
doesn’t have "any plans right 
now," but isn’t "shut oft to the 
idea.”
Lite five other ch.irter schools 
111 the all-sports outfit are I louston 
Haptist, New Jersey Institute of 
Lechnology, North I )akota. South
l).ikot.i .111(1 lexas-P.m Ameruan.
Lhrough ,i news release, the 
(iie .it West .umounced the new 
look could help m ".ittractmg 
recognition to the le.igue's 
tooth,ill success.”
Lor now, though, its only new 
schools pl.iv iiig tootb.ill North 
I ).ikot.i .md South I ).ikota have 
already been prep.irmg tor then 
tirst ye.II on the gridiron within 
w h.it was the (ire.it West Lootb.ill 
C amterence.
I hey'll supplant North I ).ikot,i 
State ,md South I ).ikot.i State, 
vv huh both lett for the (i.itew.iy 
football C iontereiice. U (i I ).ivis 
and Southern Utah in,ike up the 
rest of the (¡re.it West’s tootb.ill 
contingent, m addition to (¡al 
Polv.
‘M à■ * > ^ Í.I
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MUSI ANk DAII Y HI h PHOTO
('.aJ Poly’s Andre Nestle (24) and Kyle Shorwell (17) tackle a South Dakota State player during a 14-7 win Oct. 
2, 2004 at Alex G. .Spanos Stadium. South Dakota State left the Cireat West (¡onference after last season.
“1 Chose Free Checking...
with REAL OVERDRAFT PROTECTION
and said ‘Goodbye’ to High Fees.”
SESLOC Free Checking gives me 
two low cost overdraft options:
\
✓ $1 Saving Overdraft
Per Transfer.
Draws from savings to pay your check.*
✓ Overdraft line of credit 
as low as 10‘‘ APR*
No transfer fee. 
Interest accrues 
from day of transfer.
* Annual percentage rate
A not-for-profit, member-owned 
financial institution.
A FREE
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Available now 
at any 
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
VI _______ V " ' V
WHAT DO ^  
YOU DO FOR 
A LIVING?
I  CANT I  HE CANT 
BELIEVE < BELIEVE 
SHE TUST X I  TOST 
ASKED ME J  ASKED 
THAT /  HIM THAT
QUICK! 
THINK OF 
SOMETHINfi 
CLEVER
PLEASE DON’T 
BE ONE OF 
THOSE 6IUYS 
WHO HAS TO 
SAY sonE- 
THIN6; CLEVER
ACTUALLY, 
I ’n A 
RODEO 
CLOWN UfilH
S h f jîo rk  Sim es
C rossword Edited by Will Shoilz No. 0109
Across
1 Vacation rental
4 _  Lama
9 Paintball sound
14 Boo follower
15 You know . , it s
. um ... like 
th is ..."
16 Watchmaker 
since 1848
17 Extension
18 Blindly
20 Possible cause 
of a swelling
22 Filmmaker Gus 
Van
23 Have as a focus 
of one's studies
26 Place for 
steamers
31 Feeling
32 Weekly founded 
by Walter 
Annenberg
33 Cool guys
35 "Would to 
You^"(1985 
Eurythmics hit)
36 Club choice
43 Neighbor on the 
1980s sitcom 
Mama's Family”
44 Footprint or 
loose thread, 
perhaps
45 People of 
Burundi
49 All accounted for
54 Customized
55 Import with a 
“cavallino 
rampante" logo
66 “Phooey!"
58 Sen. Hatch
59 Expose, with 
“on"
65 Totaled
66 Intrigue
67 From Cork, e g
68 Pittsburgh-to- 
Boston dir
69 Wry faces
70 Boston five
71 What each set of 
circled letters 
spells
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
I iC
M
N ■ S C T v H
A 1 C R U E
U 1 0 U S T
E 0 R S H 0 w
T A C 0 E
A T H E R B A
G E A E Ri
S H U T E Y|
W
M
F 0 R M A T 1 0
f ^ H a S S N 1
Y 1 N G S A U C
M
M
Down
1 Challenges for 
daredevil 
motorcyclists
2 Blood lines
3 Actress Rebecca 
of Ugly Betty"
4 Ignominy
5 Friend of 
François
6 Part of a relay
7 Relief reactions
8 Unbroken
9 “In America" 
novelist Susan
10 Blair, Brown and 
others, in brief
11 Winner at the 
Second Battle of 
Bull Run
12 Bronze
13 Bronze
19 Runnin’ Rebels 
of the N C A A
21 Squares and 
cubes, e g.;
Abbr.
24 “ a Putty Tat " 
(Friz Freleng 
short)
25 One of the Low 
Countries Abbr
27 Naturalist who 
appears on the 
California 
quarter
28 Vitriol
29 1998 Sarah 
McLachlan hit
30 Bit for a basket 
weaver
34 Half a mo
36 Skater Katarina
37 Jolly laugh
38 Sub in a tub
r. T '^4
r1v' 1.' 1 )1
3*^
4 0  41
61
28 30
|66
Puz2lt by John Farmor
39 Bert who sang “If 
I Only Had the 
Nerve"
40 A first for 
Arabia?
41 Some people 
have trouble 
carrying one
42 Gets engaged 
to. old-style
46 Milk dispensers
47 Trillion; Prefix
48 Language family 
that includes 
Finnish and 
Hungarian
50 Hockey's Bobby
51 Blackened
52 Sister of Albus 
Dumbledore. in 
the Harry Potter 
books
53 Actress Laura
57 Part of a
makeshift swing
59 Softhead
60 Med. insurance 
choice
61 Slip in a pot
62 Loon
63 Baseball's 
Hodges
64 1940s 
presidential inits.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS  
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000  
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/leaming'xwords
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"Well, people, Godzilla has leveled the entire 
city For the love of God, would someone
please tell me why we sell policies in Tokyo?!"
$w »«mi
tired of reading?
listen to 
mustang daily 
podcasts.
W VVW  ,M U S I A N Ci Ü A I LV N k T
SU d o  k u
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
1
1 6 5
7 9 3
8
8
EASY # 19
Solution, tips, and com puter program  at www.sudoku.com
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O o l i o n u s
c i n B i c a
LUNCH SPECIAL * 
1 TowinQ Sohi Pizza | 
1/2 Cassar Saiad 
& Snudi Drink |
tru lli n  30 7 30 MOTOiav IrH la y .
rlmrsH;iy, July 17,
www.im istangdaily.net
Cycling
i ontimu'd from pd^c ¡2
Ic.ulnsliip."
S i i l i . ' 2 ( ) ( ) | .  r.ii.1.- o H'k i .iIs .Ilici 
siipportcTs li.ivc tnc'cl to  b n i i^  tho rac'c 
b.ic'k to  S.in 1 iiis ( )bispo ,is a tc’sti\al 
ot sorts to  siipport loc'.il biisiiK‘SM.'s 
aiul c'iKdiiragc' m o iv  pooplc“ to c o m e  
cult allei c'iijov tlicMiisdws. Molisc-iii 
Naicl. lUit it ciicln't iv ti ir ii  iiiitil
Hrowii. w i i o  lias becMi rac'iiig 
to r  .ibcnit I vcMi's aiu) w l i o  lias 
panie ipatccl in tliis rac'c at least tlirc'c' 
tiiiic's, s.iicl tlic- inail i  even t  ot th è  clay 
is tl ie l'.lite 1/ 2 / l ’ro  race.
"l-.iNt year, it w as just paekecl w itli 
tlioiisaiicls ot people.” saie! Caipeland. 
who also plaiis to race in thè lilite 
1/2/l’ro category witli his team, thè 
(kil (iiant ('yclinit leani. "WeVe all 
goiiig to try and ride toLtether, btit 
\ve .ilw.iys try to ni.ike Mire at le.ist 
O l l e  ot tis is near thè tVont."
Kristin.i Selev. 2 S .  ot San l.iiis 
O b isp o , li.is been  raeinti to r  to u r  
vears and viid thè  testiv.il is a great  
plac e to  show c ase a ra e e r ’s talents.
I he t :.il l'o ly  a inm n a partic ipated  
in tliis event to r  thè past tw o  \e,irs.
“ It iised to  he o n  thè  national  
ea lendar w h e re  p rò  r iders  w o i i ld
get points." she said.“It’s very siniil.ir 
to rimiimg tr.iek. It's ,i sin.ill course 
.iiid .1 tuned event where typu.illv 
sprinters nice tor about iSd minutes 
to .111 hour."
Seles said she w ill race with the 
IMUtM.AN Women's I’rotession.il 
(  A c ling le.ini .ilongsule tour other 
teni.ile r.icers. two ot whom .ire ,ilso 
tioiii S.in I iiis ( )bispo. Ill the I lite 
I 2/1’ro c.itegory. Iechnic|ue pl.i\s .i 
huge part in rac ing, she .idded.
"It t.ikes a lot ot strategy." Seley 
said."You want to eoiiie to the tinish 
line with people voii ean out-spnnt. 
We're all going to work together tor 
one ot iis to w in."
(aipeland. a (kil I’oly alumnus, 
s.iid th.it he's glad the r.iee has 
rettirned to San l.uis Obispo because 
it continues to improve every year.
“ It's pretty cool that they block 
oti the downtenvn streets." he said, 
"l ast year. Shaba (Mohseni) did .i 
re.illy nice job orgaiii/ing the event. 
It's just going to lie a gre.it event 
this year. It keeps building on itselt 
... as it becomes more and more 
communitv oriented."
Those interested in eye ling, even 
without experience, can p.irticipate 
in the Tree Kace lactics C'linic 
hosted by Seley at .S:3(> p in. Trid.iy 
at Art's C A’clerv.
Day
continued from page ¡2
hours per week leading up to her 
dep.irture tor Meijing. where she 
plans to tlilly partake in the Aug. H 
opening ceremonies.
I ler event’s c|ualit\ing round is 
Aug. 21, w ith the tinals two days 
later.
Regardless ot the outcome, the 
23-year-old Caista Mesa n.itive s.iys 
she’ll revel in the moment.
"It's a once-ni-a-litetnne 
opportunity." 1 ).iy s.iys.“ l want to get 
the w hole experience.
"It's detiimelv been a cr.izv
month with graduation, (the college 
outdoor national championships), 
the tri.ils and getting a contract with 
,ASI( ’S." she s.iys.
When asked it'things can get any
better, though, she doesn’t hesitate.
"I )h. detiintely." she s.iys. "Who
knows where it could take me? We’ll 
««see.
s u | d o | k u
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Football
continued from page 12
tor .1 contcrcnce to be .iw.inlcd ,in 
autom.itic postseason bid.
Jacobsen, though, s.iul hopetuls 
shouldn’t hold their bre.ith.
"I came to this school 24 ve.irs 
.igo. ,md I thought we wcnild've 
been pl.iying football long .igo," he 
said. "We do not have a timeline 
w hatsoever.”
The cost ot such ,in undert.iking 
would be aboul S2..5 nnihon, 
Jacobsen estini.ited.
While Utah Valley is in the 
process ot'building a track facility 
that would otter a field adeciu.ite 
tor football, Jacobsen said, it 
would lack appropriate seating
cap.ibihties.
Utah V.illey. which becomes 
active at the I )ivision 1 level in 
2 (1(1'» - 1(1, grew c]uickl\ troiii .i 
tr.ide si hool lompetmg .it the 
community-college level seven 
ve.irs ,igo.
"R ight now (adding football) 
is not on the .igend.i," l.icobsen 
expl.lined. "We're trying to pav 
tor the sports we luve."
Utah Valley .issist.mt sports 
mtorm.ition director I ).ive 
Kimball reiter.ited the school 
doesn't have ".my plans right 
now,” but isn't "shut oft to the 
idea.”
The five other ch.irter s c h o o ls  
in the all-sports outfit .ire 1 loiiston 
Baptist, New Jersey Institute ot 
lechnology. North 1 )akota. South
I ).ikot,i .md lexas-P.m American.
I hrough .1 news rele.tse, the 
(ire.it W'est .nniounced the new 
look could help m ".ittiacting 
recognition to the le.igue's 
tootb.ill success."
Tor now, though, its only new 
schools plavmg tootb.ill .North 
I ».ikot.i .md South I ».ikot.i have 
.ilre.idy been prep.iring Tor their 
first ye.ir on the gridiron within 
vv h.it w.ts the (ireat West Tootb.ill 
( ionterence.
They'll supplant North I ».ikot.i 
State .ind South I ».ikot.i State, 
w hich both left tor the ( iateway 
I'ootball Cionterence. U (i Davis 
and Southern Utah m.ike up the 
rest ot the (Ireat West’s football 
contingent, m addition to (\il 
I’olv.
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NUiSl ANi. DAILY FILL PHOTO
(.al Polys Andre Nestle (24) and Kyle Shotsvell (17) tackle a South Dakota State player during a 14-7 win Oct. 
2, 2004 at Alex G. Spanos Stadium. South Dakota State left the Cireat West Conference after last season.
“I Chose Free Checking...
with REAL OVERDRAFT PROTECTION
and said ‘Goodbye’ to High Fees.”
SESLOC Free Checking gives me 
two low cost overdraft options:
✓ $I Saving Overdraft
Per Transfer.
Draws from savings to pay your check.*
iN ✓ Overdraft line of credit 
as low as 10‘>APR*
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No transfer fee. 
Interest accrues 
from day of transfer.
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A not-for-profit, member-owned 
financial institution.
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Day readies for Beijing
Donovan Aird
musiam; daii y
‘*lr
Most world-class athletes wt)uld 
probably never consider even 
momentarily awaking from the 
Olympic dream.
They wi>uldn't put things at risk. 
They wouldn’t tinker.
And they likely wouldn’t, in 
the eyes of many, jeopardize their 
chances by giving in to an entirely 
separate competitive urge to play 
another sport.
They’re not Sharon Day.
“Sometimes high jumpers are a 
little bit on the extreme side of their 
personality,” C'al Poly jumps coach 
Jack Hoyt says. “1 think she’s a little 
more well-rounded.”
Hoyt admits he was at first a tad 
dismayed at the prospect of Day — 
his Olympic-hopeful star — wanting 
to dabble in sciccer last season after 
redshirting in 2006. After all, such 
multitasking could be draining or 
lead to injury.
“That was a little scary,” Hoyt 
says.
but I )ay couldn’t resist.
“She decided to go out for 
the soccer team when she wasn’t 
going to because she was going to 
concentrate on making the Olympic 
team,” Hoyt recalls. “And she called 
me after watching a soccer game; 
she’d been crying watching the 
game because she wasn’t playing.”
An ,Ml-big West CAiiiference 
Second leam-caliber season later, 
1 )ay was ready to pick up where she 
left otf.
“1 was like,‘lfyou need to go out 
for the soccer team, go out for the 
soccer team,’ ” 1 loyt s,iys.“That’s part 
of her personality. She didn’t want to 
just be focused on the Olympics all 
year long. That worked well ftir her, 
to kind of have oft time and then 
charge it back up.”
Apparently it worked. Her dreams 
became a reality July 4 — alxuit 
tha-e weeks after graduating from
4
I m
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Amy AcufF (left), Chaunte Howard and former Cal Poly star Sharon Day (right) rejoice after qualifying for 
the U.S. Olympic women’s high jump team on July 4 at Hayward Field in Eugene, Ore.
C'al Poly with a bachelor’s degree 
in kinesiology — when she finished 
third in the women’s high jump 
finals at the U.S. Olympic Trials at 
1 l.iyward Field in Eugene, Ore.
by clearing 6 feet, 3 '4 inches, she 
became the ninth former Mustang 
to become an Olympian.
“Little by little, it’s sinking in,” 
D.iy says. “It’s a huge honor. I can’t 
even begin to explain what it 
means.”
It’s been a self-professed “long 
niad back” to such fulfillment for 
Day, the 2(M)5 college outdoor 
national champion and a seven-time 
All-American while at C'al Poly.
She overcame a fifth-metatarsal 
fracture in 2(K)6, requiring two 
surgeries over a four-month period 
and forcing her to redshirt in track
and field as well.
“ I’d hear the crutches go down 
the hallway past my ofrice,” Hoyt 
remembers. “For about six months, 
I’d hear those crutches. I still hear 
them. ... Working through that was 
a real challenge, and to overcome 
that was huge.”
Clraceful as she may look soaring 
over the bar. Day’s physical talents 
m.iy be offset by that less obvious, 
relentless determination.
“I had to keep at it, working 
hard and st.iying dedicated,” D,iy 
says. “You have to be as perfect as 
possible every day.”
Prior to the trials, D.iy signed a 
professional contract with ASIC'S, 
which also sponsors Amy Acuff, now 
a four-time C'flympian who finished 
second at 6-4. (Cihaunte Floward
won at 6-5 Vz.)
Fourteen women throughtHit the 
world have jumped higher than D.iy 
this year, with Cimatia’s blankaVlasic 
leading with a June 22 leap of 6-‘>. 
Not too far behind are Ciermany’s 
Ariane Friedrich (6-8) and Russia’s 
Elena Slesarenko' (6-7 Yi).
Day’s personal-best 6-4 'A came 
M.iy 17, but as long as she can stay 
“fresh and rested,” clear her first 
attempts and “get in the range of 
6-6, she can be really competitive,” 
1 loyt says.
That shouldn’t be too much of a 
stretch, Hoyt says, as she was about 
three inches above the 6-3 Y* bar she 
cleared at the trials.
Day says she’ll train 15 to 20
see Day, page 1 1
Biking festival races back to San Luis Obispo streets
W hitney Diaz
Ml STASHi r>All V
More than 4(K) racers will 
compete in a once-national bike 
race in San Luis Obispo on Sunday.
The San Luis C'fbispo 
Downtown Criteriuni Classic and 
Ciycling Festival returns to San Luis 
Obispo for its third consecutive 
year after falling into oblivion since 
2001. Racer Peter brown of Santa 
Rosa said the race is very spectator- 
friendly.
“It’s a very intense bike race on 
a closed circuit where riders lap 
about every minute, 45 (seconds),” 
said brown, who will race with the 
Clover Team in the Elite 1/2/Pro 
category, beginning at 3:15 p.iii. 
“I think the whole day is going to 
be a great day. It’s great for the city 
and the athletes, and of course, the 
conipetition is going to be really 
good.”
The 4(M)-plus professional, 
collegiate and amateur racers will 
compete for cash purses of more
-A '*
COURTFJiY PHOTO
Hundreds o f racers prepare at the starting line to speed through San 
Luis Obispo’s 2007  Downtown Criterium Classic and Cycling Festival.
than $6,(KM), Fhe events begin at 
7 a.m. and end around 5 p.m.The 
route begins and ends on Garden 
and Higuera streets, traveling 
clockwise on Higuera. broad and 
Monterey streets, and then races
through Mission Plaza. The circuit 
then turns onto Osos Street and 
finishes with a right turn back onto 
Higuera.
Race officials said they expect 
upward of 5,(KK) spectators
thitaughout the day.
“This is one of the most 
dramatic courses in Cialifornia,” 
event director Shaba Mohseni said. 
“Nothing compares to cycling 
through Mission Plaza.”
Festival attractions will include 
Farmers’ Market-stvle booths, live 
music and activities for families and 
children.
The day-long races will be 
accompanied by a community two- 
lap fundraising event called “The 
Deux Run Run,” which benefits 
the SLO County Special ('flympics 
at noon.
The race was very popular in the 
’80s and ’90s but had a lapse for a 
few years, said racer Dirk Copeland, 
35, a Cal Poly alumnus. It returned 
to San Luis C')bispo two years ago.
"It kind of just died out.” 
Mohseni said.“I don’t know exactly 
the reason why it lost momentum, 
but if an event changes hands too 
many times, there is discontinuity in
see Cycling, page 11
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Cal Polys 
Great West 
to stay at 
five teams
D onovan  A ird
MlISlANli DAll.V
(4m trary to a report suggesting 
that Utah Valley could soon add 
football, the new (ireat West 
Clonference member is unlikely to 
jo in  ( 'a l Poly in the sport in the 
near future, school officials said 
Tuesday.
“ It was probably exaggerated 
a little bit,” Utah Valley athletics 
director Michael Jacobsen said of 
the Friday report by The Salt Lake 
Tribune’s Maggie Thach.
In the report, entitled, 
“Football next big step for Utah 
Valley,” Thach wrote Jacobsen had 
indicated “UVU would be able to 
accomplish another big goal — 
adding football.”
Utah Valley’s announcement of 
jo in ing the (ireat West — which 
on July 10 turned from a four- 
year-old, football-only quintet 
including C4d Poly to an all^ 
sports conference — generated 
widespread speculation regarding 
the school’s football status.
Also, the Daily Herald of Provo, 
Utah published an editorial Frid.iy 
about “football dreams in the 
minds of some UVU students, 
alumni and administrators.”
Benefits to Cial Poly of the 
conference incorporating a 
sixth football program would be 
twofold.
First, it would alleviate non- 
conference scheduling difficulties, 
which resulted m a slate this 
upcoming season featuring four 
games in the Cientral time zone and 
assembled with several reportedly 
six-figure appearance-fee contracts 
(totaling at least $780,000).
Even more importantly, 
perhaps, it would eventually 
satisfy the Football Championship 
Subdivision (formerly Division 
I-A A) requirement of six teams
see Football, page 1 1
Great West 
Conference teams
SCHOOL
Cal Poly* • 
Southern Utah*
UC Davis*
Texas-Pan American 
NJIT
Utah Valley 
North Dakota § 
South Dakota § 
Houston Baptist
* FbotbalLonly 
§ Also plays football
JOINED IN 
2004 
2004 
2004
2008 
2008 
2008 
2008 
2008 
2008
